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Balmy at the Barn
Back again at Ipsden Farm Long Barn on Saturday 9 July was “Music
at the Barn”. In accordance with many years of tradition, there was
live music from local performers: Aaron and “Aitch” McRobbie, who
opened the proceedings and introduced the acts; Steve Daniels, who
played songs from his 2020 album “Green Triangle” and from his
forthcoming “East of the Sun and West of the Moon”; young, up and
coming talent Lydia Hunt (also from Checkendon) sang some wellknown covers, she is at music & drama school; and Trey Watts,
often appearing at the open mic sessions in Wallingford. Towards
the end of the evening, Aitch and Aaron returned and were joined by
Jeff Slade on cajón (a cajón drum is a box-shaped percussion
instrument originating in Peru) and later by Simon Barker on guitar
performing as The Ironics; amazing to learn that they had not
played together before!

All performers contributed to a relaxed and balmy vibe and provided
a wonderful atmosphere for us to celebrate again as a community.
They provided a wide range of musical styles, with groups of friends
and families enjoying picnics and a glass or two of wine in the
beautiful setting of the Long Barn courtyard. The weather was kind
to us and I thought it was still warm even after the sun had set.
Continued on page 2
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Balmy at the Barn (Continued)
Gate receipts and the raffle raised a
shade under £790 which will go
towards the funds for some muchneeded reparatory redecoration of St
Mary’s church in Ipsden - quotes are
in and because it is a 12th Century
building, it's not quite as simple as
painting our more modern homes.
So thank you to all those who
contributed raffle prizes,
congratulations to the raffle winners
and a thank you to the 100 or so
people who came along.

Huge thanks too to Kate and Nick Miller for once again generously
allowing the use of the Long Barn and for their hard work in getting
it all ready, and to Dilys Beaumont and Heather Llewellyn for
orchestrating the event. Also thanks to Ken Fitt and the McRobbies
for arranging the musicians. Ken, stalwart of previous events, was
sorely missed on the evening, and Aitch and Aaron dedicated a song
to him. Readers will be delighted that Ken is now fit (haha!) and
well. And of course, thank you to all the talented performers, who
gave their time for nothing. They gave us a truly memorable
evening.

“Up There” at KW!

Manager Tommy arranged a “soft opening” of the King Willian IV “Up
There” chill out area on the evening of Sunday 17 July. Ipsden
people were invited to pop in for a Pimms or a glass of wine.
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Mackerel Over Ipsden
I thought the sky over Ipsden last
Sunday evening at 7.30pm was
interesting. Known as a “Mackerel
Sky”, it is a popular term for clouds
made up of rows of cumulus
clouds displaying an undulating,
rippling pattern similar in appearance
to fish scales. We used to see this
when sailing and took note of it, for it
often appears ahead of a warm
front and is supposed to be a reliable
forecaster that the weather is about to
change, a good sign that it may start
raining in less than six hours. The old
rhyme "Mackerel Sky, not twenty-four
hours dry" clearly did not apply on
that day in Ipsden!
Shirley Hives

Award at Wallingford Hospital
If a proof was ever
needed, the Oxford
Health Trust Exceptional
People Awards testify
that Covid hasn’t put
brakes on service
development at Oxford
Health.
The individual award in
June went to End of Life
Lead Siobhan Bennett,
who has led new service
provision for community
hospitals.
Trust Chair David Walker
opened the awards
ceremony at Littlemore,
then handed over to Director of Corporate Affairs, Kerry Rogers,
who presented the individual award to Siobhan. Siobhan had been
nominated by Senior Matron, Helen Hunt, for being instrumental in
establishing this new service provision in the midst of challenges
from staff shortages and Covid outbreaks.
Editor’s Note: This article is an abstract from the Oxford Health
Trust website, News Section, and is quite unbiased!
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Ride + Stride 2022

Do you enjoy cycling? Or walking? Horse-riding? Or have an
unusual form of transport – like a vintage tractor? Oxfordshire
Historic Churches Trust (OHCT), an organisation that makes grants
to churches across the county for everything from essential repairs to
projects to make your local church a building that can be of use to
the whole community by installing a loo and kitchen for example,
invites you to join in their Ride+Stride Event.
Counties all over England take part in this and together raised over
£1.2 million in 2020 – half the monies raised are used by the Trusts
to make grants and half remains in each participating local
community to be used to maintain these beautiful historic buildings
that are so much part of our landscape.
Like to find out more? Take a look at the website – www.ohct.org.uk
or contact David Kelley at dickelley@aol.com or 0776 256 6195.
Ride+Stride will take place on Saturday 10 September, setting off
from Ipsden Church at 10.30am. There will be cycling and walking
groups and we all try to meet up for a picnic at Wallingford Riverside
at 1pm. Details for on-line fund raising are available on the OHCT
website.
David Kelley

Cholsey Village Show
Cholsey Village Show will be on Saturday 27 August from 12noon
until 5pm at Cholsey Recreation Ground. Loads of classes to enter
including vegetables, flowers, domestic produce, handicrafts,
photography and children’s classes all with free entry.
Refreshments, local ales and BBQ plus entertainment including dog
show and Cholsey Silver Band.
Kate Thornton
ipsden.window@gmail.com
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Nettlebed Art and Craft Show
Start painting and crafting to exhibit at Nettlebed Art and Craft
Show in Nettlebed School Community Hall. This is open for two
days: Saturday 6 August from 12 noon until 6pm and Sunday 7
August from 10am until 5pm.
Entry forms will be issued with full instructions. If you would like to
show your work, please email: nettlebedas@gmail.com or phone
01491 641138 to get on our mailing list.
Come and support us over the weekend. There is free parking and
free entry. Teas are available on both days. This show has
something affordable for everyone including wonderful paintings and
various crafts including sculpture, woodturning, cards and jewellery.
Our profits are donated to local charities. Thank you.
Susan Byers

Denny’s
Open
Studio
I am opening
my art studio
in Ipsden over
the Bank
Holiday
weekend as
an
opportunity to
share my
recent
paintings with
locals from
Ipsden and
the
surrounding
villages.
If you love the local landscape, flowers, British wildlife and trees you
will be sure to enjoy over 60 paintings hanging on the walls with
many more in browsers. There will be originals, prints and cards in
the studio with tea and cake in the garden.
It's a free event and everyone is welcome, there's no need to make
an appointment, just pop in between 2pm and 5pm and you will be
warmly received at Boundary House, Crabtree Corner, Ipsden OX10
6BN on 27, 28 and 29 August from 2pm to 5pm. You can contact
me on 01491 680942 and by email at redkites1@gmail.com and for
examples of my work please visit www.dennywebb.com
Denny Webb
ipsden.window@gmail.com
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Archdeacon’s Visitation to St Mary’s, Ipsden
On the Wednesday evening of 20 July, as the heatwave broke with
welcome rain (but not much), Ipsden hosted this year’s
Archdeacon's Visitation.
This is the service where Churchwardens are admitted and have to
swear to undertake all their legal
responsibilities for the building and contents,
and to encourage parishioners "in the
practice of true religion". It is a mixture of
the legal and religious protocols, as well as
being a celebration of service.

This year* also marked Heather Llewellyn stepping down from being
Lay Chair of the Henley Deanery, Judy French's retirement as
Archdeacon of Dorchester and our own vicar,
Canon John Blair, becoming Area Dean for the Henley Deanery.
We hosted new and renewing wardens, and many supporting clergy,
from all twenty-four parishes in the Henley Deanery. There were
also others from Reading, West Hendred and elsewhere who
couldn't make it to their local service.
All were treated to an uplifting and encouraging service followed by
the chance to chat and compare notes. This was aided by tea, juice
and a spectacular spread of sandwiches and home-made cakes
provided by the Ipsden congregation. The flowers looked fabulous
and the whole evening was an outstanding example of Ipsden's
spirit of welcome.
The Ipsden Churchwardens
Clare Davis & David Kelley
*Editor’s Note: I suspect modesty caused David Kelley to omit from
his third paragraph that this year he became Lay Chair of the
Langtree Team Council.
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View from the Vicarage
Have you ever missed the opportunity to speak
out about some issue or felt unable to step into a
situation for fear of rejection (or even violence)?
Perhaps, in the quiet hours when sleep is elusive,
the attending shame haunts the darkness.
History holds many legendary stories of aweinspiring courage which prompt us to pray that
line in The Lord’s Prayer “do not bring us to the
time of trial”. Maybe we could rewrite that as
“save me from my cowardice”.
In 1943, during the Nazi occupation of Greece, the Greek Orthodox
Archbishop of Greece, Damaskinos, signed a letter, with other
prominent Greek citizens: “The Greek people were rightfully
surprised and deeply grieved to learn that the German Occupation
Authorities have already started to put into effect a program of
gradual deportation of the Greek Jewish community of Salonika to
places beyond our national borders …. the grief of the Greek people
is particularly deep”. Later he said “I have taken up my cross. I
spoke to the Lord and made up my mind to save as many Jewish
souls as possible.” When General Jürgen Stroop S.S threatened to
shoot Damaskinos he responded: “according to the traditions of the
Greek Orthodox Church, our prelates are hung and not shot. Please
respect our traditions!” Meanwhile the bishop of the island of
Zakynthos, when ordered to compile a list of names of all of the
resident Jews, took a piece of paper, wrote his own name on it and
handed it to the German commander.
The parable of the Good Shepherd teaches among other things that
our neighbours include all those created in God’s image and
likeness. It matters not whether they are near at hand or far away,
or whether we share their ethnicity, nationality, religion, skin colour,
social class, or political principles. We must recognize them as our
sisters and brothers. No exceptions.
In the year 258, the greedy Roman Emperor Valerian executed Pope
Sixtus II because he wanted the Church’s riches for himself. The
seven deacons in charge of giving help to the poor got whiff of this
and gave it all away. When Valerian ordered them to hand over the
treasure, the young Deacon Lawrence went through the city and
gathered all the poor and sick people supported by the Church. He
showed them to Valerian, and he said, "This is the Church's
treasure!" Lawrence was condemned to a slow, cruel death. The
Saint was tied on top of an iron grill over a slow fire that roasted his
flesh little by little. But Lawrence was burning with so much love of
God that he found the strength to make a joke. "Turn me over," he
said to the judge. "I'm done on this side!"
Just before he died, Lawrence reputedly said, "I’m cooked enough
now." Then he prayed that the city of Rome might be converted to
Continued on page 8
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View from the Vicarage (Continued)
Jesus and that the Christian Faith might spread all over the world.
Saint Lawrence's feast day is 10 August, and his main symbol in art
is the grill. Believe the details or not, but there are many folk out
there facing up to persecution with unfailing courage. We pray for
our Persecuted Church, and for our own courage to
“speak truth to power.”
Blessings to All

Canon John
August Church Opening and Services
Services in the churches continue on the 1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays of
the month, and on Zoom on the 2nd Sunday. The churches at Ipsden
and North Stoke open daily for visits and private prayer. When in
church please be Covid-aware.
Date

Ipsden

North Stoke

Wed 3 August

5pm Evening Prayer Zoom Meeting Id 410 935 129
(Please wait to be admitted)

Sun 7 Aug

9.30am Holy Communion

Wed 10 Aug

5pm Evening Prayer Zoom Meeting Id 410 935 129
(Please wait to be admitted)

Thirs 11 Aug

10.30am Holy Communion

Sun 14 Aug

10am Service of the Word Zoom Meeting Id 188
513 761 (Please wait to be admitted)

Wed 17 Aug

5pm Evening Prayer Zoom Meeting Id 410 935 129
(Please wait to be admitted)

Sun 21 Aug

9.30am Holy Communion

Wed 24 Aug

5pm Evening Prayer Zoom Meeting Id 410 935 129
(Please wait to be admitted)

Sun 28 Aug

9.30am Morning Prayer 11am Morning Prayer

Wed 31 Aug

5pm Evening Prayer Zoom Meeting Id 410 935 129
(Please wait to be admitted)
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Distribution of The Window
Ipsden and North Stoke PCCs are reviewing the cost of printing The
Window and are considering various options, one of which is to print
the paper copy in black and white and keep the colour version
online. Any comments or suggestions would be most welcome to
ipsden.window@gmail.com Thanks to Heather Llewellyn and the team for
continuing to deliver paper copies to homes in Ipsden, Mongewell
and North Stoke. The Window is available online as a pdf on the
Ipsden village website www.ipsdenvillage.co.uk Some paper copies
are held in Shirley’s shop in Ipsden for individual collection.

Dates for Your Diary
Sat 6 August

Nettlebed Arts & Crafts

Wed 10 August

Ipsden Coffee Morning

Sat 27-Mon 29 Aug

Denny’s Open Studio

See page 5

Sat 27 August

Cholsey Village Show

See page 4

Sat 10 September

Ride + Stride

See page 4

Sat 10 September

Concerts@Cholsey

See page 10

Sat 17 September

Cholsey Repair Café

See page 10

Ipsden Village
Lottery Winners
25 June

Bill Lafferty

2 July

David Kelley

9 July

No winner

16 July

Fiona Hayward

23 July

John Allaway

30 July

See next issue

See page 5

Ipsden Village
Lottery Tickets

There are still numbers available
for the Ipsden Lottery, which
helps fund our Village Memorial
Hall. A ticket is £1 per week,
payable in 10-week blocks, with
the winning number worth £25
each week. The winning
number is the Saturday night
bonus ball number in the
National Lottery. If you are
interested in joining, please talk
to Shirley in the shop to arrange
payment and to choose your
number. Good luck!
Clare Davis

This newsletter is edited, published, printed and distributed
by the churches of Ipsden and North Stoke.
Copy deadline for the September issue is 21 August please
ipsden.window@gmail.com
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Sylvia Barnes and Sandy Stanage at the
Cholsey Pavilion
Anyone who came to our first concert in October 2019 will remember
Sandy Stanage, who generously filled a support spot and entranced
our audience with his guitar playing and good humour. It was a
foregone conclusion that he would be invited back — but we have
managed to do even better than that, because Sandy will be
performing alongside the legendary Sylvia Barnes at the Cholsey
Pavilion on Saturday 10 September.
Sandy and Sylvia were both members of ground-breaking Scottish
band Kentigern before pursuing different musical paths. Sylvia and
her late husband Jim played in The Battlefield Band and were hugely
popular in their own right until Jim’s untimely death in 2004. In
2006, Sylvia was voted Scottish Singer of the Year.
Concerts@Cholsey is delighted to present this accomplished musical
alliance and urge you to book as early as you can. Support will be
provided in the form of the scintillating fiddle and melodeon playing
of Shivelight. Tickets are just £10 if booked in advance, or £12 at
the door. We have level access, free parking, a reasonably priced
real-ale (and real cider) bar and a welcoming atmosphere. Doors
open at 7pm for a 7.45pm start. Contact 01491 652295 or
concerts@cholsey.com for personal service, or visit Eventbrite for
tickets. We look forward to the pleasure of your company.
Ian Wheeler

Cholsey Repair Café
In case you’ve not noticed, Cholsey Repair Café operates on the third
Saturday of odd-numbered months at the Cholsey Pavilion. We open
at 11am, finishing at 1.45pm, and early customers are able to enjoy
light refreshments courtesy of the Cholsey Community Café in the
foyer next door.
Our service extends to surrounding villages, although we would be
more than happy to see similar schemes coming into existence and
will be happy to share our experiences with anyone wanting to set
up their own repair café.

Sharpening of knives and tools has long been popular but we tackle
a wide range of electrical and mechanical problems, broken toys,
vacuum cleaners, food mixers and household paraphernalia.
Particular recent successes have included an exercise treadmill and a
microwave oven that required special internal fuses. We aim to
reduce waste, believing that a lot of things aren’t as broken as they
look. Maybe we’ll see you next time, on Saturday 17 September:
details can also be found at www.cholseyrepaircafe.com
Ian Wheeler
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Early Days Round-Up
The children have been very creative this term, with the older ones
enjoying process art (art that focuses on the journey of creating
rather than a final piece) by using marbling inks, watercolours,
pipettes and sponges, to name but a few! Cubs Class have been
developing their vocabulary by baking delicious under-the-sea
themed cupcakes and making some fabulous themed crafts,
including crabs and sharks.
The warmer weather also means lots of opportunities for children to
develop their spatial and mathematical understanding through water
and other sensory play activities. They have been using lemons and
limes in our lemonade shop, scooping pink foam into cones and using
fresh herbs and berries to make tea. They have also enjoyed mixing
jelly and freezing flowers in ice before exploring how it melts in the
sun. We have been talking about our holidays, and sharing our
experiences with our friends through writing postcards and drawing
pictures.
As mentioned in the July issue, we are now able to enjoy our
wonderful garden. We are so pleased to have an outdoor space that
develops the children's skills whilst encouraging their natural love of
the outdoors and know it will be enjoyed by many more children in
the years to come.
As I write this, it
is the last week of
term. We will
celebrate
our Graduation
and Sports Day,
before our oldest
children leave us
to go on to their
adventures at Big
School.
Our Holiday Club
will then start and
we will welcome new friends and old friends back for five weeks of
fun! It has been lovely to be able to write the children's reports and
reflect on how much each and every one of them have achieved over
this last year. Much of that achievement, whether that be physical
development, their understanding of the world, or their skills in
connecting with those around them, took place in their beautiful
surroundings. They are very lucky to have had such a fantastic
village community to learn in and all of us at Early Days are very
grateful for the continued support and welcome you give them.
Thank you very much ... and sorry about the occasional noise!
Rebecca Fern
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A Slightly One-Sided Affair
On Sunday 26 June, Ipsden Cricket Club hosted their annual fixture
against a Hailey Invitation XI, put together by Clair Beardson of
Hailey House. Clair also kindly provided the photographs.

Hailey were much changed from last season’s fixture and they were
heavily reliant on the skills of Sam Oppenheimer, one of two
survivors from last year. He opened the batting for Hailey in the
first innings and top scored with 34, however only one more of his
teammates made it into double figures as Hailey were dismissed for
90. The dismissals were spread around the Ipsden attack, Imad
Syed with the best return, cleaning up the tail and taking three
wickets for just one run.
In reply, Ipsden made steady progress and were only one wicket
down when the score reached 60. Then Sam Oppenheimer again
showed his skills with two wickets, as Ipsden faltered to 65 for 4.
However, there were to be no further alarms as Ipsden came home
comfortably to win by six wickets, Sam Bennett top scoring with 30.
Mark Hughesdon

Your Window Needs You!
Please remember that The Window is for you so we are always on
the lookout for articles that will interest people in Ipsden and North
Stoke. We need articles, say between 100 and 400 words, with
supporting photographs or graphics if possible. You might be
surprised: what seems mundane and everyday to you may be
interesting and new to others. Please send your contributions to
ipsden.window@gmail.com; they are very welcome.
The Editor
ipsden.window@gmail.com
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